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LISTENING OUT ISSUE, COURSE 13 
EMBRY RIDDLE 
VOL. VI JULY 2a, 1943 
Johnny Forwell, Supervi$or of the Porochute Deportment ot Corl,trom Field, moke' on exhibition jump 
NO. 14 
CADET DANCE 
AT DORR FIELD 
l>y A C F. Carr and A/ C 0. IA'pine 
Under the guidance of Lt. ~kLaughlin, 
preparations are being made for Ch • .; 
·13-K',.. Graduation Dance on .Mondav ni2ht. 
.\)ready functioning is a Cadei C~m­
mittee \\ hich is attending to the puhlicit~. 
invitation~. dance arrangemenb. entt•rtain· 
ment and no,elt) gifts for the lady friend,.. 
Lnlike past graduation danrcs. f.lass 
·13-K promises to gi\e out and prt"-ent a 
worthwhile spectacle of dancin~. entertain· 
ment and fri\'olity. 
The Dining H~ll will hr hedcrkrd in at · 
tractive decorations. and ntt1i;icul bark· 
ground will probably he furnished hy the 
orchestra from Buckingham F'iC'lcl. 
Contact has been made with thr V-Ett1is 
or Arcadia to act as official hoi;tcssC'S. Other 
groups will also add to Dorr\ fun. \Xe also 
hope that John Paul Riddle will IC't son11• of 
t~e Miami lo\'elies come to the gala orca· 
s10n. 
\ovelty dances will he prt'\'alent, a,. \\t'll 
a,. refre,-hments and punch. The highli2ht 
of the e\·ening will be the selcdion of M i.u 
Dorr Field. 
\II in all. it adds up to ~onwthing new 
and different for all concerned. ,.o "hat d\·u 
,.ay. •13-K-let's take off! · 
---· --
DRAFT YOUR RECORDS 
Employees of all :\liami operations of 
the Embry-Riddle Compan} are being asked 
to take part in a second nation·\\ ide cam· 
paign to collect and salvage old phono-
graph records. 
This second campaign, prompted and 
made necessary by the fact that millions of 
men have been added lo the l\nn). ~a,y, 
vlarine Corps and Coast Guard since the 
last campaign a year ago. will opt•rute 
under the slogan "Draft ) our old n•rnrd,. 
and send them to war." 
,\,. in the 1912 campaign thP a<:tual work: 
of colleclin~ old, unu~ed and Ull\\'Unll'cl 
rernrds will be done by the l,(>00.000 mem· 
Co11tinuccl ou P11ge. !!!! 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
J. S. Scnnl'lt 
3. City Roail, lhl\ crfordwe:-t 
Pemhrokc,-hire, South \Vale,-
Jum• 17, 19U 
Lacey ( Co. 9) and G. Smith (Co. 9) hut 1 
don't know what they arc going on for. 
Dear Jack. 
. Once again hrn• is on!' of tlw old µang 
with all the nr\\S fr~h from hon11• for tho-.c 
who read "\ e Oldl' Fly P.-qwr·· and all the 
gen for the manv fricmls I ldt lwhind out 
there in Florida.' As th1•rr'~ no lwttPr place 
to begin. I'll start from tlw lime I lrft 
Riddle Field in February. 
~ e spent a very miserahlc thrrt• week" 
in Canada amid"l tlw c;now and slu-.h and 
then homeward hound. \ ..;afr and fairh 
uneventful !'ro:;sin!!o wa"' tlw next item o~ 
the Ji,..t. and we were soon hac•k once again 
filling up hatche ... of forms in triplicate, 
quadruplicate, etc., ad infinitum. 
After a fortni!!ht'.; leave, whid1 wa~ mo"t-
ly spent :,hootinµ- a horrihlc line to all and 
sundry at homt• and di ... playinµ the photo" 
of Florida and the Georgia peachf:-' John 
Wilkin ... on and I ml'l \\hen on lca\"e in At· 
lanta. wr returnl"<l lo the Reception Centre. 
The fir,.l thing we -.aw on tht• notice hoard 
wa<: a po<;tin!! li-.t containing We-I. ;\tiller 
and m\·:'clf! To our dis!!U"l. we were off 
on a C~mmando cour~ t~ the South Coa"t. 
l\fanv and wonderful wen• the tales of 
people. who had diNl on these f'our.-r.- -
drh·en to "uicide hr th£' binding of frar-
some Army -.<'qt<•anb. l"<I it was with a 
great amount of trPmhling that we en· 
trained for our holiday. 
!o our "urprisr, we w1•n• greetPd by 
\\mg Commander Ct·or~r Burdick who 
turned out to h<' our C.O. \ftn the first 
fe" days '' hrn \\ r. \\ rrt• "urr everv hone 
in our hodie'.'l wa" hrokrn. wt• found: to our 
amazement. that we "ere !!rowing quite fit 
and didn't l!rumlilc \\hen P.T. camr around. 
Shades of Cour,.e 10! 
\fter SC\ era) \\l~b of rnnnin!! around 
mountains bri,.tling with harhcd ~\ · in'. etc .. 
we were po ... tl'<I to an ,\1h-anl'ed Fh·in!! l1nit. 
Herc "e learned to Ov. ;\lilc,.. ;\la ... t<·r-. and I 
had quite a !!oc)({ time there. Aftt•r :,ix\\ eek-. 
there. I wn" po,.tf'cl lo a Hurricane O.T.t.:. 
and it j,_ from there 1"111 \Hiting at the lllO· 
ment. Ry the time you µrt thi ... and all he· 
ing well. I !'>hnulcl Ii<' nil fighter "Op ... .'' 
West (Co. 101 i"' hrn'--al.;o Jim Turner 
(Co. 8) sleeps ar.rn~s the pu ... '.'lage and at 
the momrnl lw j,,. µi\"ing forth with some 
weird noi~es which lw fondly imagines is 
the latest swing hit. l\.tilll'r (Co. 101 is f!O· 
ing to he a <.ingl1• e11ginr instructor. 
Ju.,l before' T ldt A.F.U .. Jamil'son Sed· 
don. Wilkinson, Taylor. Moody. Spra:rir. 
Townsend (all of Co. I 0 l urrive1l there• for 
training for Army C:oopt>ration and dav 
fighters. Cannawav (Cn. 101 ha-. )JCen ill 
with pneumoni:i. from what I\·" hf'ard. and 
is still a\\aitin1! pm-ting. 
Crawford (Co. 91 i:' train in!! to he an in· 
--trurtor: Roland Temple (Co. 9) for Army 
Cooperation. B' the \l°:ty. Tt·rnple i-. no~\· 
a very proud father! I\e al"o <;f'en "Red" 
Dixon and Donell (Co. 10) arc going 
on night fighter:;. Dave Robert:' is on I\\ in 
engined stuff. Reg. Pryce is an instructor. 
A pilot by the name of Blue. rather famou!', 
I believe, is al,-o ~omcwherc around here! 
;\lany thanks for the Fly Papl'r \\hich I 
~ccei,·e regularly. Please <·arry 011 sending 
1t. I have been plagued with rrquests fnr 
our "pa::;sing out parade" photos which 
were taken by Charlie Ehbcti:i. I wa., thr 
"Joe" who collected the 50c for them, so rd 
he grateful if you could find out from F / Lt. 
'\ickerson if they've been sent off to thr 
home addresses ~f Cour~e l 0. 
The weather around thi~ part of the 
world has been Jousv and I ... urdv mis"' the 
Florida sunshine. How about niy cominl? 
back out there a!' a check pilot? I hum Jlt'd 
into S/ Ldr. \IacLaughlin al a dann• in our 
A.F.U. me"" and we had a few words re· 
garding Clewi::iton- happy da) :' ! I ma~ get 
hack there in time lo shoot a line to Cour,-e 
25! 
.My regard,, to Phil Coon. Lou Place, 
\\arren Reid. Paul Badger. "\oel Elli-.. Boh 
Johnson, Lyndon. Ralph Thrng. Rohin..;on. 
Bjornc;on. Cowli~haw ('arold) and to all 
tho"e who helped me during my stay at 
Riddle Field. I owe them a trenwndou" lot 
and the things I learned thn t• have hecn 
and will be useful right through thi ... effort. 
M:ore power to them. 
My regards to }OU. Jack. rn~ all thr latt·i't 
gen of you as Turner had a lrurr from you 
today. I'll look forward to hearing from 
you soon. 
Sincerely your,;, 
John 
Editor's Note: The above le1ter 1rn.~ se11t to 
us by fa.ck Hopkins. Ri1ldle. Field com' .. ~· 
po11dent. in order that John's "thank you.~ .. 
may be passed on to e1·eryone. · 
--··--
July i.t, 191~ 
Dear Editor. 
I would a ppreciale it if you would semi 
the Fly Paper to my new ad<lrt'""· Plen~e 
continue sending a copy lo my hom1: ad· 
dre,;~ as my folks enjoy n•ading the papt•r. 
I spent last e'en in~ with En ... ign Daw 
Hendrick. who use<l to br. tlw f'nmpany':-
as ... istanl attorney. He is gelling alon~ line. 
Good luck with the Fly Paper. I'll he 
looking forward lo reading it t'\<'I) week. 
Sincerely. 
Harry H inehurt 
Editor's iYote: Harry Rinehart. fornll'rlr of 
the Accounting department, is noui ill train· 
ing at Pensacola as an Ensign in the .l\:an. 
/(s ([real to hear that he am/ /)ai·e Hen· 
drick have bumped into each other, and ire 
hope that both of them 1rill drop us lines 
from time to time. 
J 
I 
l 
I 
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DORR DOINGS 
by Jack Wb.itnall 
:\lonclay ~urd) docs roll around regular. 
A fore \1 c Imo\\ it here she b and \1 e ha,·en "t 
e\'en started our copy . ·1 hal must haYe been 
l\.ay Bramliu"s pic-
ture in the Dog 
I lou.;e la"t week. 
Ha. Ha. 
The past two or 
thrt'e dav;; we have 
b <' c> n · trawlling 
\1 ith the Car btrom-
ill·s to and from 
Punta Gorda. '\\:"e 
might add that we 
know C\ erv hole in 
Jack tht> road ~nd that 
we hm c a prt name for eaeh and every one. 
The first one's name i-. rrm-ored. the sec· 
ond likewi~c. 
Carl Dunn. tlw man of rattle,;nake fame. 
had the Cora-Cola conf<',;;,,ion on the Aight 
line until the do('tor put a crimp in hi.;; 
method of operations. For full information, 
a:,k Carl. 
:-io Saft'ty Belt 
On one trip Johnny Ayala rode in the 
front rock pit \1 ith us. said front cockpit 
heing the front .;eat of a fo.6 Army trans-
port. Ahout thf' only complaint \1e heard 
from him was tlw lafk of a .;afet\· belt. 
Boh Davis told us a pretly good yarn 
about onr own Dirrl'lor of Flying. one 
Gordon \1ougey. St•<•ms that the latter men-
tionNI and C11rbtrn111 \ Bob Da' is make 
a perfect d<•an up tram, one with a dust 
pan and tht' other with a hroom. 
\\ r wondrr if Maq~aret Tracy has found 
her cow. This week l'eem5 to have heen 
wandering animal \ll'«'k. what with :'.\1ar-
gan•t's cow straying off and Jim "Hop-a· 
Long's" horse p;oing on a sightseeing trip. 
Thev say that Jim kept the City of Arcadia 
a\1 ake all one n if? ht knocking on doors 
asking "Ha'e you ~een my hor<:e? She·s got 
the prettiest pair of legs you e\'er saw." 
The Arm) Side 
\Vt' hcrelw do .;;\1car that Lt. Farmer 
did catch that fi,.h he was di~playing to the 
Arm\· crew la;;t week. \\' c saw him dood it; 
the ;\eight is a militarv ~cret. 
Lt. Ruhcrtus up and about again as at-
testC'd to by hi .. appetite. S"funny that little 
people alway~ haYe to rat so much, now 
ain't it? 
All Dorr Firld want~ to know whether 
Lt. GC'nerales' automohile top is built that 
way on purpose or did the Doe get mad and 
jump on it. 
The following story was told us by a 
c·ertain Dispatchf'r. 1t set>m:; that a couple 
of t\1 in engined mo;;quitoel' were talking 
o\er their rcc<•nt calt'h of a fine juicy Flight 
lnl'trurtor. 
!!ined ho',; will come along and take him 
;wa~ fro;11 u~. Let's cat him now:' 
---·---
GOLDBRICKU\G 
b:r Lt. Edword II. John~on 
Y Olt go OL'er 011 sick rail 
lust to pass the time a1wy, 
They put you in thr. hospital 
For t1rn 1aeks und a clay. 
You, tell them rou ain't sick 
There's noth~11g I( rong lfith you, 
Try to get out of the hospital 
Tha(s one thin/!. you just can't do. 
The usual procPd11rc is 
To keep you jourtt•en days. 
And then gfre yo11 examinations 
In a hundred different wa_rs. 
Then if they find 
There's 1101hing wrong "ith you, 
They send you lo a specialiM 
To see u1iat he can do. 
If he finds there's nolliing nrong 
He pronounces yo1L okay, 
And sends you back to bed 
Another 1reel.- to stay. 
Pa~e 3 
~OTICE! 
The Dorr Supper Dance that was 
advertised for the 21th of Julv has 
had lo be postponed becau!;e no Or-
che. .. tra could be procured for that 
date. It i::- expected that the Dance will 
be hr.Id the following week. Ample 
notice will be gi,·cn. Anybody hav-
ing bought tiekets can try to get their 
money back at the front gate, lwh. 
heh ... or we'll girn them eredit on 
the next dance or we ·11 ~ell them some 
war stamp~ or somepin'. 
When they try to get rid of you 
And take you off the shelf. 
You krww they have another palient-
A victim like yourself. 
So they take your temperature 
For three days in a roU'. 
And if they altwys .find it normal 
They decide to let you go. 
l'ou u·ait tu-o days for a discharge 
And then you're on your 1ray. 
lust lo be placed in quarters 
One more goldbricking day. 
If you think this is Bull-oney 
And don "t believe ii's so, 
Then take it straight from me 
I 1rent tlzru it all so I should knmt•. 
The first TE:\1 was alJ for taking him 
dm1 n to tlw <·r~1·k and wa-.hing him off 
fi1-..t lwfore t'ating him and the :-oecond says 
.. Shuck:;, pal, if Wt' do that, the four en· WE :\IUST OF HIT IT ! 
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
by Kay Bramlitt 
\Ve \\ CH' glad to '-Ct' .. uch a good turnout 
for 1lw ta .. t <l<111n• at Carl .. trom. Because of 
a fe11 ~IHn\ l'r .. ( '( ) during tlw aftemoon it 
wa.. ncct·-.~an· to 
haw the danc"e in· 
;.idc the MC!<s Hall 
in~tl'ad of in our 
hcautiful. tropical 
patio. 
In :;pite of the 
\\Ct \\l'ather. how· 
ever. a goodly 
tTo\\ cl allcndt>d and 
enjoyed an eve· 
n ing of excellent 
food an cl rh\ thmic 
111u .. it. \\ t' wen~ happy to \\ ckome s~ many 
of thl' pcr,.onnd from Dorr Field and hope 
vou'll come hack lo our next dance. 
• While \\t.-rc on the subject of dance(':. the 
Dorr Field dance ~c:hl'dulcd for the 24th 
of Juh- has I 1•en cancelled. Further an-
nouncemt·nt of \\hen the dance ,, ill be 
held will he made later. • 
Old 'finwr 
Cl'orgc Mackie, \\ho ha,, heen at Carl-
~trom I-'idd a:; Captain of thl' Guards since 
the irH·t•plion C1f the Field in March. 1941. 
left u" this wet'k lo t•nll'r the service as a 
memb<·r of the l . S. Army. 
George\ parting phrast' to all his friends 
here \Hts "If vou·all miss me as much as 
I miss you-~~t>ll, that'll n•ally be some· 
thing 'cause I'm n~all) going to miss you-
all a lot." 
Bc .. t of luck. Gt>org<'. and when you send 
'our new address "e'll promise a lot of 
corre:;pondl'llC'C from readers of the Fly 
Papn. 
l\1r. Carden. our genial mailman. ad\'ised 
us lhis morning that he's leaving shortl) 
to spt'ncl a \H't'k in Georgia (another proud 
Ga"'ja cracker!). Ha'e a good time, 
"Pop.'' but don't forget lhe way home. 
"1}. Oh ) I}! 
The Blanding Trip: Who would have 
thought tht•y'cl e\ er se<' Bob Davis. Gordon 
MougP\' or Georgi: Eckarl picking up cig-
arclll' butts! \\'di. they did it and it !>eems 
that Hoh Da\is slopped the jeep in ,,hich 
he wa" riding in ordl'r that he might get 
out a11cl pick up the remainder of the 
c:i!!nrl'llt' ,,hich \w los!>ed outside. M) ! :\ly! 
Charli1• \frDanids is of the opinion that 
airplant•s arc•n'l hl're lo stay, so he's going 
ha<'k Lo his horse! Wonder if Johnny Duris 
could throw an) light on this subject? 
\\'1· also !war that Phil ( P.S.) McCracken 
held up everyone's php•ical l'xamination for 
quilt• some time-\\ond<'r why? He also 
has acquirt•d a new nickname, but the 
\Hitn was unable to find out ,,hat it is. 
It look Henry Don\ I- I I. loo Ion!! to realize 
that it "a., he the Sen.!t•ant "1,, C'alling 
when he rt>acl off th<' 1H111w DO\ndl. \Ve 
al~o hear there was sonwthmg about 
"learning to take ordl'r<' 
The ~t'rgcant also t•m·ounten•d ::,ollll' diffi· 
cult) in th'c firsl S) Hahl<• of Johnny Ayala\; 
name. 
After the phy:-1ical cxaminalions were 
com plcll'd and the ho) s ''en~ preparinf' Lo 
leave for Carlstrom. they \\t•n• all called 
together in one group. Thi') '' Nt' I hen to lei 
that they had lwt•n sworn into the Air 
Corp» Enli,-led He ... t·rvc arnl could 111m re-
turn to their resp<'l'liw. johs wilh the Con· 
tract Flving Srhonl that' t•mplo) 1·d tlll'm 
until called lo acltw tlut\' 111111 'lis rumor-
ed that George E<·kart >'\\ allm' t'd a \\hole 
cigarette! Jack Hohler nm gin• all detail,-. 
Grnduute .. Dt·coratt•d 
"o far as \\C kn1rn. Carl-.trom Field has 
13 graduate" "ho have !wen pre,-t•nted with 
awards or citations of one kind or anotht>r. 
Follo\,ing is the li.,t of ho)" "}10 have 
received award:-: and if am·one knows of 
any othl'r boys "ho have i11•t•n presented 
citations of any kine!. wt' ''°uld appreciate 
it if you would let u:- know: 
Lt. Frank IJ. lkc,.on 
Lt. \clson P. Duvi,, 
Lt. Alexund1•r D. D1·Shazo 
Lt. Donald M. \lors(' 
Lt. Manin L. Mcl\clarns 
Lt. Harold G. Ll'onnnl, Jr. 
Lt. John Poole Bowman 
Lt. John W. Gilluh 
Lt. Allan Lathan · 
Lt. Robert D1•rming Eames 
Lt. William II. hey 
LL. \\oodruff T. S1;lliva11. Jr. 
Lt. George F. Callahan 
July 2a, 1!14:? 
CADET A~D ROYALTY MEET 
A fom1er Carbtrom C.ull'I. ~gt. 
Pilot Eric Hu!.!he:-; of tlw HAF, and 
hi,- cre\' were ';;hosen to he pn·:-l'nl<'tl 
to l\.ing George and QuC<.'n ~lary re· 
ccntl~. 
::-gt. Pilot H ughl'.'-. \\ho c·omplt'l!•d 
his primary !raining al Carl-.Lrom last 
spring and wa,. graduatt·d from Tur· 
rwr field. Albanv. Ga .• :-aid that tlw 
King :;hook hand,, and chaltPd with 
each member of the crew. 
··The Queen." he said. "\nts 1·s· 
pecially eharmin/! aml gracious, It 
\\US a really proud cfoy ror all of us," 
Statia Dozier arrivPd back today from a 
\\ et'k·:-1 vacation spent al Brcl'zy Point and 
in Miami. and she look~ , err n•,,Lt•cl. \V el-
m me back. 
;\ferry Lou Pimtan ·s week's vacalion 
started this week. hut she won't tt•ll \\here 
she·s ~oing to spend the time off! 
S!!t. Treadway's girl friend is 'i,.iting 
here for a few days from Challanooga. 
Tenn. By the way. the Sergeant made a 
wry nice talk at the fir:-t anniYCr:-an ct•lc· 
bra
0
lion of the LSO. Congratulation,,. Ea/!er. 
we 'II have lo call on you for morr. spet'che .. 
r rom 110\\ on! 
Rodney\ estal proudly exhibit~ lhn•c (:r1 
huge (?) ears of corn as tht' sole n•sulls 
of his efforts towards a Victory Gardt•n ! 
Better luck next lime. Hod. 
Roberta Dudle) is 1;pe11ding lwr rncalion 
in 'forth Carolina. where i,;hc \\ill he maid 
of honor at her cousin's, E:-1tclle Bnm!'r, 
'' edding. \1argaret Kent is spending her 
well-earned vacation al home in \1iami. 
Where in the world do you supposl' Carl 
Dunn obtained such a sunburn? Also, why 
did «aid l\lr. Dunn find it nece,-sarv to di~· 
pose of a certain pair of G-l shoe; shortl) 
Sc1•ms that Gordon .Mougey's name was 
pro1wunct>cl ;\loogic (just like Boogie-
\Vougie 1 the entire Lime he wa~ at Bland-
ing. leisure Houl'1 ot the Carlstrom Pool 
l 
l 
J 
JOSEPH <:HIAl\"G DEMO~STRATES THE TRICKS OF JU-J ITSU TO TECH AUDIE'\CE 
A ''killing" time was hod by all ot the Tech School lost Monday when Joseph Chiong, Washington correspondent for the Chinese news agency, gave on exhibition of 
the ancient Chinese science of Ju-Jitsu. Chiong, who hos been o guest of John Poul Riddle, also hos shown Dorr and Carlstrom Fields the gentle art of "murder," 
which he learned in o monostory ol the age of eight. Sgt Arthur Welle is seen hurtling through the air in one of the odd dozen times he was "killed" by Chiong. 
"The idea is lo kill your opponent, not just hurt him," soys the smiling Chinese newspaper man as he tosses the sergeant into oblivion. 
after a hl'a\'\ rainstorm al Carlstrom last 
''erk? 
Edna Pn-.ton is Chairman of the V-ette:; 
Commillt't' al CarJ,.trorn Fit•ld. The purpose 
i" to n._,..i.,t the Cadds in :;1·curing sufficient 
girJs ror Ull}' •lanc't'S. or other parties the 
Catlt'l,.; gin. \ssisting 011 thi:- committee 
an' ,\largurt'l "-.ent. Kay Bramlitt and Char-
linf' Fll1•r. · 
• 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
DODGES BOMBS 
From Hoist• Cit,-, Okla .. <onlt's a story of 
tlw ''a) tht• U\'e1:ugc l . "· <'itizen w~uld 
react lo n hmnhi11g-ru1111i11g like hlazes 
e\<'ry whi<'h war! Lust \H'<'k prat'tice hombs 
wl'n· a<'cid<>ntall) dropped on the city -
bomh,,. or sand und powder. 
A pilot from a ncarh) air ha~e mi~al· 
culat<>d hi... navigation and dropped six 
homhs on the ;\1ethodi:;t Church and on an 
adjarent garage, instead or on the practice 
target. 
The l,1•11 ('itizcn:- of Boise CitY. awaken-
<'d hy the roar of the explosions: were cer-
tain they \\WC l>eing blitzed and acted ac-
rordingly. One gentleman of the pre:;s was 
\<'ry happy in the saf<'ly of his position 
under a huge pap<>r culler. a member of the 
pow('r C"ompany pul!t•d the master light 
S\\ it!'h, and five girls with their dates ran 
helter skelt1•r. 
The Air\\ ardcn phoned the FBI arid sent 
a wire to th<> \ djutant G<'neral announcing 
the homhing. and some oil company drivers 
flew to tht•ir truch and made hasty tracks 
out of the city. · 
The following morning the local news-
pap<>r suggestt>d that :-,earchlighb and anti-
aircraft guns hl'comc part of the lO\\n 's 
ci\'ilian dcfen;.e. 
Whitecaps 
b~· Pauline: P o-.t•ll und Bill Wuter ... CoEfl .. 
Dodo BinJ... in training ror tlw \V,\Fs, 
who :-proutl'<I wing,; this nwnth arul <'an 
110\\ venture alo111• into thl' 1>1111• ""' 01Hl an•: 
Betty Jam• SulliYan, Laura Eggl1·sio11. ,\lary 
J anc ))",\ mhro~ia anti B1•ll \ ,\1111 Bl'nnetl. 
Fledglings from tlu: ruilitan '<'I vict• an• En· 
sign Floreinc Sia~ ton \\ · \ ( S l. l .S. \.H. .. 
and Lt. Frank Ho~linglon, \rnl\ 1\ir Corp:-. 
\\'h<'n rails hPµan t•ontir1ir in at tht• :--ra· 
plane Ba .. t' for the ··Chi1w>-1' Judo l''-fX'rt," 
the terra firnia ho~:- tgro1111d nt'\\ lo :mi I 
were gelling 1wn·o11,,. ahoul tlw Fatso·raz· 
zing the~ ha<l lwen giving llt'nri Chang. 
training here to l>t' an Jn,.lnwtor. 
A rt'!->pl'ctfulh "id<' IH'rth wn-. given 
genial Chanl! ... hut nol for long! A rn\H'I 
did it! Ted1 ~whoo!":- judo 1·-..pert is J o.,.eph 
Chiang. The glc<>ful \'ulturt's \\ ekome 
Chang ba!'k to the jo>-hing-fol<L 
Mork Albury, Senior Instructor at the Coliseum, de-
picts Laurice Anderson's recent solo ot the Seaplane 
Bose. 
Le-.lie Moore and Robert Cumming-. en· 
rolled for flight and ground school irHruc· 
tion this week. i\l r. Cumming:- i" E-..l'C'uti' c 
A~:-istant to Mr. Prior. \'ice-Prt>_-..idcnt of 
Pan American \1rwaYs. 
.. Ro,.y .. i\Ic"-.c,...,.on i~ still waiting for that 
:-urpri:-;e that \ irC"raft O\l:rhaul promi-..cd 
n\er three weeks ago. \\I' 1·1•rluinh mi"s 
Old ··,J7''. To quote \kl\.c .. -.on. "What <lo 
the,· mean, surpri;.e ! .. 
Pauline Powrll \rishrs lo thank \Vt'(' 
\\ illie \\ater::; for taking mt'r her ground 
school clas::;es during her \'iH'lll ion. Thnnk 
) OU. \\ illie. 
Fly in~ Ch uufTl'rt' ll t' 
Dottie Wells. well known to nil Hiddlc-
ites. has started a t'ours1• at the St•aplurw 
Ba ... e lo prepare her,.elr for tht• \\',\F ... 
A ca:-e of ton;.ilitb ha,. kept Dottie from the 
Ba,.e thi .. week. Hurn· back. Dotti1•. \\'e 
mi,.., your pleasant ,..mile. 
Three new recruits for the ,WA F,.. haw 
enrolled in the ewning Ground Sl'hool cla,..-. 
rhis week. nameh. Lucille Wanser. Kntht>r· 
ine \1/ill i~ms and ~<'Ima A lt'xandcr. Thr~c 
girk along with tho,,, alread) ht>re. repre· 
!;ent a nice number of future randitlalt'!< for 
the WAFs. The Seaplane Base i-. quite 
proud to ha\e a hand in helping them :-tart 
on a career of serving th<'ir eounlq. 
~·--
NEW BOOKS AT TECH 
Aircraft P ropeller, b} Markey. 
Human Geography in the Air Ag<'. hy 
Renner. 
Stromberg Injection Carburettor, hy 
F isher. 
Ground Instructor Rating. b, Zw<'ng. 
Calculus :Made Ea~~. h) Thompson. 
Parach utes. bv Fechet. 
Aircraft H vdraulic,:, b, Adam,;. 
Science o( Pre-Fli~ht :\eronauti<"'. hy 
Columbia Uni\';rsity. 
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Jaek Bopkina, Eflltor 
Ralph Thyng, G . W. MorH". J«rry Greenberger, Bo!> Ahern, Pat McGehee, Bob Fowler. Harold Curt111, 
LoUl$e Roath, Peter Hardware, K('nneth Bourne. J:>hn Egll'y, Larry Lllll•. Kenneth Fisher, Wllllam 
Ros~. Mary Leonard. Mar; Brink, Assoclntc Editor,;. 
l)i,.tine:ui5hed yj,.itor" at the Field last \\ e haw a \cry intere~tin:r letter from 
\1t>ck we;e ,\ir Commodore Carnegie. Group :'~t. John Hcnlt>y. former Clerk in rhurgc 
Captain" Hogan and Burnett. \VJ C ::;im- of \crounb IJ('n'. \1 ho has been ha1·k in 
mond,. and John Paul Riddle. The Air En!dand for "omc time nm1. John ~a'::, that 
Commodore \1 as making a rnutirw in spec- he ~m i-.-.c,. Hid die Field and \1 anh , lo he 
tion of the Field and from all report.. found rcmrmlwn·cl to e\·cryone ... e,,peciall) Leola 
PYt>r} thing satisfactory. Jacobs. Loui"c Roath. Julia Ogle;.h\. the 
It has been nice lo haw fwo of our 011c and onh Charlie Ehbets. ~1r. H·ul,.on. 
fonner Cadets 'i!'il tlw Fir Id thi,; week. Doc Fo:-" an~l Hadio. not forgetting Jorw;.) 
F / 0 Robert;;. "ho irracluatt·cl "ith Course in tlw Hadio Tu11 er. Joe ObermeH'r. Boh 
i and ha,, been in ... tructing al Bainhridp;e. ·Pretty Boy' F<11der. 'Bring ·em Ba~·k ,\liw' 
Ga. and F / 0 Griffin. Cour~r 8 Cadet who C01di ... ha11- i11 fact. regard;, to thr "hol<• 
has hren instructing at \\'aco, Te'\ .. "pent darn gang. ::-'11cll people. Jack. ,..11ell 
.. ,.,cral da\::' at the Field and i11 Cle11 iston people:· 
I\ ith their. former Jn,.tructor,.. and friends. John a),.o j,.. lrl'in!! to contact hi-. frit•ncl. 
A ne11 Chef at the ~fr.,., Hall i;, C. E. Lt. D1•1111i;. ,\1. i\l(·(;~ire. 1\ho wa:-; at i\loni· 
Smith. And speaking of tlw ,\fr,..s H all. the son Field the last he heard of him. An} mw 
11e1\ t-'Ummer uniforms of the Waitert' are reading thi!' and kno\ling Lt. .:\1<-Guire, 
quite the thing. plemw han~ him 1Hite S~t. H enley al lO·l. 
..;_~~~~..:.....-~~~~~~~~~~~;_·~~~~~~ 
AIR CO:\UIODORE CARNEGIE I:\SPECTS RIDDLE FIELD 
While on o tour of inspection of oll British fields in the United Stoles, Air Commodore D. V. Carnegie, Oirec· 
tor of the Empire's flying training program for the British Air Ministry, visited No. 5 BFTS ot Riddle Field. 
in the obove picture, token just ofter o bit of roin, ore (from left to rightl G. Willis Tyson, General Manager 
of Riddle Field; John Poul Riddle; Air Commodore Carnegie; Group Coptoin H. A. V. Hogon, Directo r of RAF 
flying training 1n the United States; Wing Commonder George Greaves, commanding officer of Riddle Fie ld; 
and Copt. Leonard J. Povey, vice-president of the Embry-Riddle Company in chorge of flying operations. 
July 23, 1943 
LISTEM NG OUT EDITOR 
A/ C George Morse, Chief Editor of Course 13's 
Listening Out which oppeors in this issue 
~outhend Lane. Catforcl, London. S. E. 6. 
\\'e 11erc a\;.o plea~rd to hear from Sgt. 
F. G. Clarke. 11 ho graduated with Cour:>e 
fl. \Ve print a portion of Jii,. lt>ller: ",\lany 
moons ago there came unto the place called 
Cle1\iston a )Oung n•cl-haired }<>Uth with 
mo"l chastened rountcm1m·1-. the same hav-
ing been eliminated from )p Arm} School, 
Lakeland. I The youth a;. 11 ell as the coun-
tcnan('e. l 
"At the place calll'd Cle1d ... ton he 11 a::-
again tried 11 ith mcC"hanical \\ ings and 
assisted in departing from this earth. I ~ome 
...till sa\'. ·Jndeeo it j,. u pitv he did return 
to "amc earth softlv.' llm\'soel'cr. he wa~ 
c:oaxed. encourau,1·"cl, clamnt>d. cursed .. 
browbeaten. cajolf'd and t>nt reated, and 
mcntually. on the 5th da) of August, 1942, 
<~merged from this pine<~ called Clewiston 
with arms and hrea"l hurd<'ncd heavil~ with 
<"loth.'' 
Pinl'h-llit11•r 
One of the hu~ir::,l pt•r,..011" on the Field 
right 11011 i,.. S L Hill. I 11 addition to hi~ 
duties as ~quadro11 l ..t·ader he i!:' Acting 
Commanding Offic-Pr during the leaYe of 
\\ C Grea\e ... : he i.; actinp; Adjutant due 
lo F) L \ ickert-'on 's i llrwss; and he is also 
Acting Armaments lnt-'truclor as F 0 Keech 
ii. a l"o on leave. Some guy. what ? 
And speaking of F1 L f\ ickerson. he has 
heen remo\'ed to a hospital in Atlanta. Ga .. 
11 here his condition is reported as critieal. 
Charles Bolton. Tram-portation head. i,.. 
able to be hack after a ,.horl illne:>s. 
CI.F.WJSTO~· 
1>,· T a m 
}'es. tlze IOU'// i.\ n•n· smnl/. 
And there isn't 11111~/i to do; 
The buildi11gs are 1101 tall. 
And u•e of ten ca11 f{t'I l>lue. 
We don't claim to be a city. 
\'or a perfect little tol('11; · 
But, gee ain't it a pity 
For folb to talk it dmrn? 
For. really, tlzert•'s a spirit true 
Of friendship, tru~t and cheer, 
Wanting to begin c111eu' 
For each arriml here. 
Continued 011 Page 1.'I 
.. 
. 
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Course 13 has the Honor to Report ... 
At length comes this: 
After the days in the sun, after the star-filled 
nights in the open; 
The growing of dawn. and the edging of the 
long shadows of twilight: 
After the long exposure to learning, the books 
and the compasses, the computers and instru-
ment panels; 
After the misunderstandings over vests and 
undershirts, suspenders and garters. crackers 
and biscuits; 
After the ages of ringing bell in the early mo-
ments of deep sleep; 
After the stamping and marching, saluting and 
inspecting, "dim-viewing," reprimanding, cur-
tailing of privileges; 
After the penalties and J ankers, long moist 
hours of Link in turning and banking, climb-
ing and descending; 
After the check rides and eliminations. 
Here we are: 
And we rejoice m our newly-earned right to 
"get mobile." 
And, winged though we be, we remember 
The Duty Cadets in armbands (and without), 
their innoYations in flag raising, their cliYerse 
occupations; 
The flight leaders with parrot vocabularies, 
filling the air with repetition and rejoinder, 
straffing with words; 
The unwilling exercise of unimpressed muscles 
in the heat of the day; 
The revolting sensation of handfuls of tarmac 
after pushups on the ramp. 
And here we have measured out our life: 
In empty swimming pools and broken tennis 
rackets; 
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In lost equipment and Form I errors eight days 
old; 
In compositions of a thousand well-chosen words, 
describing the art of putting two and two to-
gether-wheels and markers; 
In ground loops, sand holes, and cross-tee land-
ings; 
In unorthodox broadcasts over the R 1T; 
In the applause-rousing racket of dishes crash-
ing in the dining hall; 
In red flashes by day, lightning flashes by night, 
and now and then the rare mental kind; 
In the moist thrill of the inevitable reward to 
the first man to solo; 
In the mountains of empty bottles once boasting 
a nationally advertised product. 
In the unrationed score of mosquitoes; 
In the grass fires that started a pilgrimage of 
rattlesnakes; 
In the curdling on-course signals of an electric 
razor intercepted by radio in the midst of a 
perfect program. 
In the feminine consistency of the weather; 
In the growth and demise of clouds; 
In the stationary impertinence of flare on cross-
wind landings; 
In the struggle between the sun and hose for 
possession of the lawn; 
In daily jaunts into the ready room (that annex 
of trivia off-stage from the flight line). 
And we have waited: 
Waited for coffee or sandwiches in the canteen 
-or both; 
Waited for payday and the person who would 
discount half-and you guess which half-
of what Bill Shakespeare once said: "Neither 
a borrower nor a lender be"; 
\Vaited for busses that didn't come; 
Waited for weather reports, which we invari-
ably misinterpreted; 
Waited for buttons and shoes to break into a 
broad grin for our efforts; 
Waited for check points that migrated up-wind, 
down-wind, cross-wind, or just vanished. 
Waited for errant young feminine employees 
to first notice in blushing silence the "Civilians 
Keep Off" signs on the walks by the barracks; 
Waited for "Wings Parades" to end so we could 
indulge in the joy of removing the ramp from 
our feet; 
\Vaited fo1· mail while wondering if our tricks of 
writing half as often and numbering our let-
ters 2, 4, 7, etc., blaming the submarineg, \Vere 
yet undetected; 
\Vaited for planes, for meals, for haircuts, for 
payment of debts, for compliments (fools that 
we were) ; 
Waited to see if we were fortunate enough to 
have studied pertinent information; 
To have placated the last check ride artist; 
To have romped efficiently through the last 
air plot; 
To have uttered the last meaningful words of 
prayer or condemnation to the right gods 
or gremlins ; 
To have carried the strategic trinkets to the 
last siege of minds; 
Waited to weigh success or failure. 
So it is now that for a time we gloat, as we have 
gloated in a minimized manner before; 
Sprawled sublimely over a spilt beer in Pete's 
Bar; 
Talking glowingly, disjointedly, irrelevantly, of 
the past and present (tomo1TO\V be hanged!); 
Singing in the rasping, throaty, masculine way 
that only cadets can sing of England or bar-
rooms; 
Shooting lines to the uninitiated-tales of fake 
heroism, and wanton folly, unconquered ma-
neuvers, unforgiven shortcomings. 
And so it will be: 
Till the last kit bag is packed; 
The last pair of wings thrust a bit too deeply 
into the eager flesh of a cadet by a perspiring 
general, one hand pinning, one hand pumping; 
Till the last train whistle is boastfully wasted 
on a lonely pair of rusted tracks outside of 
Clewiston; 
Till the last goodbye is said, the last frayed bond 
that once held together an international col-
ony shredded as diversely as the ways of the 
winds of Florida; 
Leaving the memory of a situation at once 
artificial yet real. solemn yet comic, disgres-
sing yet purposeful; 
Leaving us little new that is tangible, little old 
that is repealed ; 
But knitting us a somehow broader spirit that 
makes us citizens 
Not of New York or Sheffield 
But of this world and time. 
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Dear Jack, 
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120 Garden Lane, 
Glenmore Sune" 
' .,Y ' 
England 
November 15, 1956 
July 23, 1943 
I know ... we've doubtless grown bald and paunchy since we last exchanged 
letters, even after all our promises. Nine, maybe ten years now, isn't it? A lot of water 
has gone under the bridge during those years, but I picture you, as myself, living 
in a world of peaceful work and home and family with all that fracas a thing of the 
past. A past that's fading, perhaps, but not forgotten . . . 
Truthfully, writing wouldn't have occurred to me yet if it hadn't been for some 
snapshots. Came across them last night ... yellowed things made during training 
and they took me back ... back through a sort of kaleidescope of the good days. 
Not operations, for there was always that tension ... but the days when wings were 
the goal and combat was something unreal and far ahead. 
On top of the pile was a snap of you, looking dam' silly, incidentally, with your 
first moustache. Remember? That \Vas in Florida, when we first met. I sat back 
and thought, and it wasn't very long before the kids asked why I was laughing ... 
Remember the day we arrived there? "Number 5 BF'TS'' was all we knew about it. 
Hot and sweating in those blues and awkward as they come. A blaze of sun and a 
lot of old Stearmans in the air and for us they held more glamour than all the legs 
in filmdom. Compared with what the lads have now, I wonder how they ever flew? 
Groundloops and first solos and that big hot field ... the sulphur water and mosquitoes 
and binding ... remember it, Jack? 
Then the week we spent in Palm Beach ... wonder what happened to that 
blonde you spent so much time with? Wasn't she the one we told about the sweeps we'd 
been on ... when all the "sweeping" we'd done was for those barracks inspections? 
There's one of you t\vo sitting by a swimming pool, only I wasn't very good with 
the camera ... think I had my thumb over the lens ... 
Then the Harvards and cross countries and night flying and rat-chasing and 
blathering over the R 'T. I saw one of those Harvards the other day, in the Science 
Museum down at Kensington. Climbed up on the wing and the attendant thought 
I was crazy because I was muttering something about "Trim, mixture, pitch .. . " 
I'd be just crazy enough to try to fly one of them again ... 
Not many of the names come back, Jack ... there've been too many new ones in 
the peaceful life since. But of those scattered ones ... what ever became of Slater 
and Oettinger ... Garland, who used to talk Kaffir through the intercoms? Hill, who 
stood one on its nose on the parking line and then laconically called the tower and 
announced that he was switching off? 
./ 
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Ollie, who dropped one in at that little Field with the funny name up north 
of us, then got out and watched it burn? The American chap . .. Bob Agne, wasn't 
it, who radioed in and said he'd lost his Instructor? Operations looking for a 'chute 
floating down into the swamp, when all the time Bob was on the ground waiting for 
the Instructor to come out for a dual period? I wonder why I neYer wrote the 
names on the backs of these snapshots years ago? 
And the Instructors ... God knows I can't remember many specific things they 
taught us, but they taught us well. Queer little things that stuck and will be somewhere 
in our minds for many more years, even if we are never nearer an airplane than 
an occasional glance upwards. "Pop" Ellis, wasn't it, who once remarked that the 
most important thing to know in aviation was when to make a 180 degree turn? 
I \\.'Ouldn't be writing now if that hadn't popped into my mind once or twice long 
after he was forgotten. 
And "Hank" Middleton ... "l\Ir. l\1iddleton, sir," . ... there's a snap of him here ... 
if he hadn't caught me for a check ride and taught me a really steep turn I'd 
have cost the RAF a few more ships ... last week I watched a gay-painted trainer 
nose into heavy cloud and I warned him with advice from somewhere in Florida . . . 
"instruments are to get you out of trouble, not into it ... '' I always did think those 
Instructors had a lot of courage riding those back seats with a lot of crazy kids up 
front trying to tear the \Vings off ... 
And that little town .. . Clewiston. Remember the Inn and the pub down at the 
other end and no money and putting up with that awful American beer? Took us 
hours to convince the Americans that our planes were better . .. or did we ever 
convince 'em? The Cadet Club and the local belles ... the little American private who 
did all the wild "jitterbugging" ... does it seem as long ago to you as it does to me? 
Uh-huh ... this letter is getting long and the fire is dying out and if this catches 
you at a busy moment I'll be labelled sticky and sentimental. But write anyway 
and ... as we used to say ... ' 'give me the gen." Have you flown much since, Jack, 
or been back to that country? There's another snap of you here when we sneaked the 
camera into the airplane and landed up at that place where we picked all the 
grapefruit. You have a silly grin and a pillow case full of the things ... \Vimonta or 
vVimauma or something like that ... 
Write, Jack, and we'll see if our courses can't cross somewhere on this island. 
Peace has its drawbacks, for how else could we have travelled half the world together 
and then lost touch when we're but a takeoff and a landing apart? 
As ever, 
Bill 
l'ngc 11 
• 
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• but m o 
. . . . we crowded tlic canteen 
. 
.... ice u•ere briefed 
mostly we flew 
.... sometimes we danced 
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A Diamond • 
Ten thousand feet above one of the largest 
areas of perfectly flat country in all the world, 
we are on our final cross country flight, return-
ing to our base from Crystal River. On our many 
flights we have seen nearly all of this country 
which four centuries ago was the scene of the 
adventures of Diego Miruelo, Pamfilo de N ar-
vaez, Fernando de Soto and Ponce de Leon. \Ve 
have seen the Suwannee River and the famed 
Tamiami Trail, a highway across the vast 
swamplands named after the two cities it con-
nects-Tampa and Miami. 
We have sped over the Big Cypress swamp, 
so wild that few white men have yet penetrated 
its fastness. We have flown over the Seminole 
Indian villages deep in the interior of the Ever-
glades-and some have seen the Indians with 
their Fords . .. vintage of 1918 ... stacked high 
with boxes and packages, weaving along the 
sand trails. In sharp contrast we have visited 
the ultra modern cities along the east coast. The 
beautiful Indian River and the sparkling silver 
sand beaches ... the ocean deep green as though 
artifiically colored. 
the Everglades 
Ten thousand feet, where the horizon is 
formed by the cloud tops and the sky; we start 
to descend between the almost ever present 
giant cumulus clouds. As we glide beneath the 
cloud level, our visibility increases by many 
miles. Far ahead a small diamond can just be 
seen. As we draw nearer the diamond becomes 
larger, and finally we circle above it. We have 
seen it many times before but at this moment 
we realize for the first time what a significant 
part it has played in our lives. 
This diamond is our base and our home. Here 
we have lived for the past half-year .. . men 
from virtually every corner of the earth: Eng-
land, South Africa, India, Australia, New Zea-
land and America. To say that we have lived to-
gether is not enough-. To most of us this land 
was new, strange, and different. Snakes, Alli-
gators, oranges, grapefruit, and cocoanuts were 
all topics for discussion. 
Our gr.ound school was work, wit, and humor. 
The swimming pool and the tennis courts were 
scenes of many happy hours of competitive 
sports and just plain fun. The barracks . . . 
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strongest bond to our friendship ... here it was 
that we would sit up half the night in a "Gen 
Session"-dismantling and assembling machine 
guns, working out air plots, or discussing the 
tatical value of formation flying ... or perhaps 
the "life outside." 
Then there were the Saturday morning color 
parades with all squadrons present ... we 
marched out to the very center of our diamond 
where stands the towering flag pole and with all 
at attention, the Stars and Stripes and the Royal 
Air Force Ensign were broken to the early 
morning breeze and slowly raised. Every man 
felt proud-proud of his fell ow men ... proud 
of his Squadron ... proud of his Wing ... and 
proud of his Country. 
And so we came to know each o~her . . . and 
in that lies our conclusion. From England, South 
Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand and 
America ... we are men with the same thoughts 
and ideals. Beneath any veneer of youth or 
humor or sophistication we are aware of this, 
and we have, deep and sincere, an immense pride 
in calling each other Friends and Allies. 
--f<akd (Ja/,e 
~n ~e111oriam 
FORBES M. ROBERTSON 
April 24, 1943 
Ridclle Field Clewi1ton 
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To the Officers , Directors, 
Instructors and a ll departments of 
No. 5 B.F.T.S; to the fri e nds in Clewiston, 
Miami and Palm B e a c l1 ..... from 
Course 13 ..... simply and sincerely 
. .. . . "Thanl~ you ; w e shall remember 
and be worthy of your efforts ." 
July 23, 1943 
July 23, 1943 
RIDDLE ROl ~D-llP 
Co11li1111rd f rolli Ptt(ll'. 6 
Mr. Bu'.\lon, Chairman of the Safety 
Committrt', has announced plan" for the 
organization of a Firt' Brigade to take care 
of atl) t·mrrge11c:ies that might ari,.,e. Lee· 
tun•s. hla!'lhoanl tull.:s. d1•monstration,.,. etc. 
will Iii• gi\'en to mrmher~ of the Brigade, 
and in addition. all cmplo}ct:s other than 
mt·mllC'rs of the Bri1rndc are urged to attend 
the"'r lt't:lun•s, tlw tlat1• and topic::. of I\ hicb 
''ill he announc1•d later. 
Special insignia 11ill ht: 11orn by Brigade 
memhers and i<oC'ial activitie:-; will be held 
by the or1.rnnizalio11. The name~ of the mem-
hl'rs will lw issued from Mr. Buxton's 
office in tlw nt•ar future. 
Cou .... c- 14 
Thi.; is ... talion \\ BP L. Clewi::.ton·,, 
mo ... t p11\\ crful :-;talion. operating on a fre-
q m•nc) of 12~ l Ke\•. Ilrre is a re,·iew of 
thr hatt ll'fronl for th1· pa"t week. This \\eel.: 
the front ha" lwt•n quiet. our sportsmen 
h<n c not lll't'n in a<'lion and our enemies 
hm t• not :-ou~ht an engagement. 
Tho ... t• I\ i-.1• and 1 enrrahle opponent~ 
from Cour .. e J:{ have had no heart for the 
fiµht thi-. "e1•k 011 ing to their preoccupa· 
lion '' ith a numlll'r of quiut>~ ~ent down 
h~ tht>ir High Command. Our reporter on 
the :-pol lt•ll-. () f outhreak" of rebellion in 
the troop" of Cl'nernl OP.ttinger due to the 
introcluctio11 of a !-CCret 111~apon called 
\m i.'l'heory. 
F riday night Llit·n· IHl>- 1411;:al acti1·ity in 
all the rump;.. Sword" \\ere ground, can· 
11 0 11 \1 nt• nHHll' n•ady and Generals Oet· 
Cod et Brooks, Course 1 S 
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linger. Hilb and Joni'-. 111•re -.et>n urging 
their men to great efforh. Cleaulines;. \\a!'-
the order of the dav. 
Our oh,,en·er!' p~edictl'd a great hattle 
on the morrow, aud latt· on Saturdn1· the 
troop" were drawn up i11 n·:tcli11c-.~ f,;r the 
fra~. However. ju .. t a.; the fir;.t shot wa,., 
ahout to he fired, a great irn11 hircl horr. 
dcrnn upon the ~c1•11e hringing Air Com-
modore. the Pl'aee :\lakrr. and hi-. Arch· 
Angels. And there "as gn•:tt feasting and 
rE'joicing and general fraternization 
amongst thr Conlt'stanb. 
Sunday :;al\ the disarmament of Course 
13, who~e men withdrew· lo thP farthest 
corners of the !'tatE'. \1h<'n' thev carried 
on guerrilla 1H1rfare al!ainsl the lo(·al inhab-
itant!'. We mi~ht adcl that Cour::-c J :3'~ High 
Command was greatly plc•asecl with their 
I.Q. and struck a nwdal in their honor 
kno11n as W-1-\-C-"'. 
"init' l'o ra d1• 
Thi-. coming Thur ... da). Juh· 29. the 
Wing::. Ceremon\' for Cour:-t• I:~ "ill take 
plac~ on the nt;np i11 front of the tcmer. 
The rcrrrnonit•s arc -.chc.lulecl for I 0 a.m. 
and a repre .. entali\c of the HAF Delegation 
in \Vashington will he h~n' lo prc,..ent the 
"ing-.. Friend:- of 1h1• Cudt•b nncl per,.onnel 
here at the Field art• in\ ited to attend the 
cE'remonie,- if the, ... o dcsin•. anti in the 
afternoon -.cwral • athlrtir contc .. i.. "ill he 
pla ~ ed with ;\lorrison F1ehl oppo,..ing thb 
Station. 
On the rvcning of the 29th Cour,.l' n will 
~ive its Li~telling Oul clinrll'r pa rty al Lh c 
Sug;arland Auditorium in Cle" io.;lon. "here 
the} \\ill t•ntertain their offiC"crs und instruc-
tors. 
Included in thi-. issm' of the Flv Paper is 
the Listenin~ Ont of tht• graduating dass. 
This fine \\ork is dnc lar~<'ly lo the efforts 
of Cadet Georgr \for,..e. formrr Ai<sociatecl 
P ress and 1\e\1 Yori-. World-Telegram 
writer. \\ho, \1 ith Cadets P<'ler ll ard1\arc. 
Cyril Oettin~er. Graham l\.1'lle~, Bob Agne 
and Tom J one:-. is to lw rongrntu lated 
for a :;plendid edition. 
E ntcrtuin Rud~ Hund~ 
lst / 0 Boh ,\ht>rn ancl 2nd l 0 La1Hence 
De:\larro 11 en• !rn ... i.. at a :-pagh1•tti dinner 
gi1en at the home of Squadron Command· 
er:- Cockrill, J ohnson ancl Cousin .... in honor 
of the "ell-known nTC"h1•stra lt'ader, Rud\ 
Bundy. his \\ ife and daughter ... King De .. 
serwd hi:-; famous tli-.h lo tht' following 
persons in addition to the Oil<'." aln·ad\ 
mentioned AJ FC ancl t\J T". Ho::;l'oc Brinton. 
A1FC Jot• Gan·ia. A/ FC Boh Wall.:er. s C 
E. J. Smith. 2nd/ 0 G1'01-gt• Hall ancl \1r,... 
A. \\ . Archihalcl. 
I11•r1• und Tlwrt• 
A1 FC lVkCra' t'\ l<'ft lust 1H•ck for !:'CrY-
ice in the Army l~PIT) Command. 
A package <"nntaillini.: a pair of shoes 
addrrss lo Mrs. E. B. Bell catN's us to 
ponder t lw folio\\ i ng quc:-;tions: \\ ho i:-; 
i\lrs. E. B. Bell and 11 ilt'lt' did he get an 
18 "shoepon ''? 
For the next two wt•t•b we arc going to 
take a rest from the flv Papt•r editing. 
and our good frit'ncl l ... t 0 Pat McGehee 
will take mer for u,... \ "' tlouht the l'hange 
!'age 19 
Navigation Instructor Harold Cowlishow os drown 
by Cadet Edwards, Courte 14 
\\ill be most refreshing fur hoth the Editor 
and you reader:-. ~ 
Tl;e lady \\hose type" ritt'r 11c use mwh 
"eek and 11 hose office "e u ... e each ;\Ion· 
clay and 11hose patience'' E' try man~. many 
Limes with innumerabl<' question;. and in-
quiries ha,, been add<'Cl to our ,\~"m:iatP 
Editor l ist. She is ..\larv Leonard of the 
Pa) roll department. and "1• 11t111l her to 
know that \\ e appreciate her kindrws" an cl 
patience. 
Know Your D .-p urln ll'nb 
We'll catch up on four of tht' s111all1•r 
department;:; this 11eek. small only in tht' 
fact that there are just a ft'\\ per:-ons in 
each of them. Each ha-. it" important part 
lo play in the smooth operation of tht• Fit'IO. 
First t!1e Po1\er plant. '' lwn' Gus Can· 
trell i::; the department foreman. u,..-.islt>d 
h,· Walter Christian. Peter Hall and Clavtoh 
\\'elk · 
E. ~I. Willianb is head of tlw Barraeb 
and ) ard::,. "ith Herbert ::-;eale\. hi,.. a-.. 
::-i .. tant. and .;e,·eral l'olorE'd "or(ns uncln 
him. In charge of the So·1\agc Di-.posal 
Plant i::, Earl Summerall. H nhert E<hrnrds. 
Robert Edward~. Cecil ~laloy and Le" i-. 
Platt are in chargt> of :o:t·\ C'ral rnlon•tl 
groups for Field Maintenanc<'. 
Sp orb D e p urtnwn t 
Course 13 hue; "oil the team tennis 
championship in thC' \\ C Gn'aH'" Cup 
play. They defeated Cour-.t' 14 si'.\ matcht's 
to 2 and scored the "amc \'it'lon o\C'r 
Course 15. Captain of thr winning team 
11as Cadet Hamilton. "ho. 1dth tlw olht•r 
pla)ers. Cadets L)on. \1uraillC', Jlurris. 
Park!:'. Gaastra and Jordan. "Pn~ pn'-.ellted 
with the trophy h) \\ C Grenws. 
This week-end Cour"e J.1\ .. ofthall tt'ams 
are to go to Miami where they 11 ill mcC't 
some of the Air Corpe; traim•1•s al Emhry· 
Riddle's Coral Gable. ... :-E'ction. A game will 
be played on Saturday evening and nrw on 
Sunday morning. 
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EXTERIOR Al"D Ii\1ERIOR VIEWS OF T HE Lr.\l\. BUII,Dl.NG AT E~IBRY-RIDDLE FIELO 
UNI 0 N CITY NEWS LETTER 
Ken Stivenion , Editor 
B. C. Humphries, Howard Cooper, $ / Sgt. Bond, TJSgt. Cannon, /I.IC Ralph ClllTord. Associates 
\Vt> are going to tal.c you on a liLtle Lour 
of the Link Trainer deparlm<'nt this \\eek. 
Fir,.;L we ha\·e Lt. La\\ rc11t'e McRae. in 
C'harge of that departnwnt. 
Lt. i\kRae wa,.; horn i11 ,\rcadia. Fla .. 
Oct. IO. 1916. He reecin~d all hi-. ::-choolin!!: 
nl the puhhc; ,..rh1>ol,.. in Arc-a1lia, i::raduating 
from De°"oto Hi;..:h School i11 19.~(>. 
He pla~ ed football and i::- n drrntee of 
tlw art of goggle fi,.hiug. \\hid1 \1a,.. ,.tarted 
h) snnwhody or other i11 tilt' i\lcclitcrranean 
St>a ,..c\eral )Car,. had;, "Pink)·· ,.a,,. that 
it i,.; a thrill to ,.;wim d1rn 11 a11H>11g the rocks 
on the \1e~t coa;..t of Florida and hme an 
oc·topu;; reach out and ,.hak1~ hand,. with 
) nu. Brother. \le agr<'c. 
Lt. .\lcRae joined the ,\1111~ in 19-12 and 
11·a-. --ent lo McDill Field. Tampa. Fla .. a,. 
n huck prirnte. Ewntually he 11 a,.; tran,.. 
£erred to Carlstrom Fid1I. "here. hv the 
way. he had been \1t>rking a,.. u ci,·il :-,;n·ice 
cmployeP. before he joirwd tlw Army. 
OCS in .\1ia m i 
Making application for OCS, or \\hat-
t•v1•r it is )OU do lo gt•l lo OCS. "Pinky'' 
got the appointment. finished up in Miami 
and then was kept for a short time as an 
instructor. As a second licutl'nant he was 
:-ent to Union City to take• mer the duties 
of Link Officer. 
We will give you names and a brief his· 
ton· of the enli~ted men. who bv their 
patience and hard work cndea\ or to gfre 
our Cadets a primar} kmmledge of the 
mysteries of instrument flying. 
S/Sgt. Robert Bond ''""' born Frbruary 
27. 1919. in a little town of 7;),000. P ort 
Huron. '\1ich. H is Link Trainer knowledge 
;;tarted in Greenville. \tis,. .. where he a t-
tended a school of in;.trurlor!". He was later 
tran;;ferred to Walnut Hiclge. Ark .. and 
after S\\ eating out fi 1c months there was 
transferred lo Union City, Tenn. 
He has a nice per:-,onnlity topped with a 
genial smile. and his ,,ife i,.; a darling. His 
work here is <;trictlr ''on the ball.'' H e is 
ah1 ay ~ on the lookout for impro\emcnh 
and fully intt•nd~ that his department shall 
be the h<'sl that he can make it. 
He lN'S reams of paper and pourHI,. or 
pencils fiµurin~ hi-. finance:-. althou~h hi,. 
check lop" any of the other,.. in Link. and 
ht> generally hegi11,.. to count tht• cla),.. about 
the I !)th of ('\ t'l\' month. i\,.; thi,.. month 
ha,. :n d<n ,., I l;mk for a ncn·ou-. hrcak· 
dmrn Oil uJrnut the 29th. f don·t think lw'IJ 
last tlw t•xtru day·. Take it eas}. hoy- ) ou 
''ill gd ) our,.;! Good luck. Sgt .. ~t'I' you 
again soon. 
St•rgt•1111t S torn 1-. 
"l!l Hohnl \. '-torms 11 a,. born in Buf-
falo.\. Y .. .\lanh 19. 1919. <::.l!t. Stonn,. of 
Emhn -Hiddl1· ha,.; taken o\'er tl11.• ,\fain· 
tenanZ.r. in thC" I .ink department sin('r. the 
deparlurt• of '°'µt. Cunningham \1 ho recc11tly 
was tra11,.fnrt'd lo "Waco. Tex. He rC('l'hed 
hi;; trainin~ a-. a Link \laintennnct' man 
in \\ alnnt Hidge. Ark. 
l\ow h•t\• get into the finer detail~ of 
Sgt. Storms' life. His childhood days were 
spent on a farm in Sandusk), l\J. Y. He al· 
tended rnllege at H oughton, 1\. Y. 
His main amhition is to return !'Omcday 
to the µreal open !'paces back on the fa rm. 
Here's hoping you soon can. Sergeant. nnd 
thou--and-. more like you. You're doing a 
grand joh here at Embry-Riddle; keep up 
the work. 
S<'rtp;t•ant Bara n yay 
S~t. F red C. Baranyay \\a!\ horn in 
Elizabeth, ~- J., on January l, 1920 and 
spent his childhood days in Toms River. 
\. J. 
In ci\'ilian life he was a theater munag<·r 
'' ith the Edlon Arnu!'ement Co. of Bo .. fon. 
l\Ia!'s. He cnli .. ted in the Armed Forr<•:-
Februan 21. 1911 and went direeth to 
Max\\eli Field. Ala .• where he attendi•cl a 
-:rhool for Link Training. 
Sin<'<' that time he ha~ been in Link a l 
Greenville, Miss .. Walnut Ridge, Ark .. and 
Embn -Riddle Field. l nio11 City. Tenn. His 
ambition i~ lo bl'COlllC (I nycr .. :nne day. 
Cpl. Hane\ \\. "Bungalow" Bi,..sey-
Pop to you-" a,. horn J)pc: 2:t 1912. He 
acluall~ can he follm1 t•d from place to 
plac-c by coke hottl1• <'Up::-. 
,\,.. a Link Trainer ln~trul'lor here al 
Embn -Riddle Firld. he is doini:: a grand 
joh. Cpl. Bb:,cy n·l~1·h 1•<1 hb traini~~ a-. 
Link In~tructur al Codmrn Field . .\lacon. 
Ga. H is home town is P1·rka,.ic. Pa. H is 
o('c:upation? Will do <Ill) thin~. nothin~ 
harred. i\Iarril'cl '? H1• claims no. Hm\ about 
it, Bissey? 
Pre. Robert B. Striddi11 is the late::;t ad-
dition lo our Link Tn1i111•r department. 
lie. like Pfc. Riddlf'. i-. frt·,..h out of Chanute 
Field. Jll .. coming d in•cll)· to this Field. 
Hf" has one ) rar pn•\ ious ><rn irc in the 
l ·"· \a,y. Before cnterin~ the \avy he 
attrnded the l ;nher,.itv of .\lt,-souri for 
three years. · 
S trieklin •, Ambition 
H is main amhition is to n•turn lo college 
to finish his law cours<'. llerc'i. hoping you 
«an. Bob. 
Stricklin is now au old married man of 
10 dan.;. Wait until you rm1 sa\' 40 years. 
\o offense. boy. 0;11) jokin~'. He, like .... 
l nion City very mu<"h: it reminds him of 
home. on!) they rnn 't k1·ep enough coke ... 
on hand to ,..upply him. (He and Bissey 
-.hould get together. ·, 
P fc. William A. Riddle·. one of our nC\\ 
hoys in the Link dt•partment fresh out of 
Chanute Field, Ill .. is no\\ a member of 
Embry-Riddle Field. It looks like he's on 
his \la} to bein~ one of the hc!-<t Link men 
\1 e have; keep up lht• good \1 ork. Riddle. 
Pfc:. Riddle hails from Savannah, Ga. (The 
izood ole· South I and holds an A.B. degree 
from Arm,..l rong Collcp:«. Sa,annah. He en· 
listed in the Arm) al ib rcque,..t on Janu· 
arv 7. 19-13. 
-P ,t. Donald Cunninizham \1·a:-; born in 
Cn11fi1111n{ Ml opposite pc1ge 
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UNION CITY FLIGHT LINE 
Herc's a ll'llt>r ,\1yra Ta)lor received 
through thl' mail: 
.. Dear ~1)ra: 
"It ha-. takrn much tinw and nerve to 
writl' )OU thi.; lt•tlcr. You \\ill probably be 
-.hockrd al mr frn11knc:-.... I ha,·e tried time 
and again to iirinJ! up the matter hut some-
how I 111•wr c·oulcl. Smee it has bPen on 
my mind for st~wrnl year:-;, I have finally 
serapt•d up enough courage to ask you. 
"\\1wn I first -.(m ) ou, you were friend-
1), hut that f(•t•ling :-,ernwd lo grow into 
something beautiful and that is practically 
undc:-;irahlt'. 
"I ncvt•r thought such a thought would 
enlt•r ruv mi1ul. but hrrc it is. I don't 
know wiwthn it is proper lo ask such a 
H'rious CJUCstim1 lwcau-.c it might affect 
your future happine~s and I wouldn't want 
it lo do that. I know you ha,·e the mental 
REMEMBER? 
Snow Scene at Embry-Riddle Field 
ahilil), whatever your reply may be, and 
he true enou~h to never mention this to 
anyone. 
"It has het>n months since 1 have !.'een 
you but I hope and pray that )OU haven't 
met any one that might prevent your giving 
me the answrr I want. Remember this is 
just brt wet·n you and me and I ha Ye ne\'er 
askrcl an~ 0111• dsc -.uch a que!'tion. You 
mu:o-l \Hilt• me a-. soon as possible for this 
mt'ans all the \\oriel to me. In reply. be 
honc:-;t and truthful. an<l ahow all be 
hone ... l in your uns\H'r. 
•·Do you think the Lone Ranger will sell 
st•ll his hor:o1c. if lw is drafted into the 
Army? 
"Your True Friend, 
D.Es.-· 
Myra says that she didn't even know 
that the Lone Hanger had a horse. If the 
ft•llow wantt-1 to buy on<'. however, he might 
contnet Jim Burl. Dorr Field. 
Chic "Brain Trust" Clark. Group Com-
mandt•r. and his men ha,·e put in an order 
for mon• string to u~ on the hurdle stage, 
The) forgot to cut the string when they 
put up a new line of flags and somebody 
came in low ancl -.trung the ''hole hall of 
string ten mile .. mer tht• com1lr) -.icle. 
Larry \Vaiden got into n croquet game 
with some "lwhhotl','' it l'Ccrn-.. AnyhmL 
he had a tcrrililc tinw. Everv time he w oulcl 
get into position for a ~o()(l .shot ~ome other 
player w oultl :-poil it all h) driving his ball 
into the next c·o1111h. Tlwv finallv lt•ft him 
mumbling to hims~·lf. At la-.t reports he 
was -.till al tlw Pilot's Cluh measuring the 
distance bctw r<•n thr wickt•ts. 
Eddie Kairil is in tlw Clinic rrcovering 
from an operation. W «' wondt'r '' hy Irv 
Kussrow was \\ andt•iinl! along the ramp. 
crying hr had a Tc•rh ord1•r in his 
hand. 
Cndt•t Chnttt'r 
I met A/ C Harris \e-.tcrdav aftc•r his 
last' "Link'' period. "ClifT:' ht• groaned. 
''in theorv. Chianiz Kai-Shek should have 
raised that hood. I was that far off." 
Because of an ra!'y program this week. 
our usual remarks ahoul PT haYe been 
omitted. All we clicl. this \\t·ek was cross 
countrv. ba,;kethalL ba,.chalL calei<thenics. 
\OlleybalL tug-of-war. double time, races 
and a few assorted nack-hrrakers. 
You ran't tell how far a frog will jump 
by looking al him. That src1m·d to be the 
tenor of comment as A/ C Hamiom. ''Dickie'' 
walked by with a girl. 
Comlitions prevrnt any :oort of weather 
observations, so \H' can't say ju:-t how deep 
the dust is around hcrr. One thing can be 
l'enl out though: Hapke w<>ars sno\\·-shoes 
to navigate. 
We've got most of the "Boot" now. Buy 
those War Bonds and l<>t's havt• a crack at 
the "heel." 
43-K Takf's uavf' 
The Class of 4.~-K leaves Union Citv 
with the almost impossible hope that ou-r 
next stop will as pleasant. Our stay was 
short. and we must go. hut it is not for 
good. The time will come when we can 
return and, \'OU can take it from me, we 
will be back: 
A/ C John Appleton allowed his Dad to 
leave too earh·. John was the first man in 
our Class to pass his final check. Fast work. 
"Johnny." 
Squadron V had its graduation celebra-
tion last ni1?ht. ,\/ C ''Roh'' Pflei:i;er was 
voted the most likely to surcerd. The only 
difficulty was that the Class could not 
decide at what he would suect'ed. 
Time 1cill tdl but who can wait. 
Time, like "Bob." is a/1rnys late. 
Short Mt'mor y 
A; C Trc>hle is the man \\ ith the short 
memory. At Maxwrll lw prefrrn•d hru-
nettt>s. Hr re at H iddle he has lost his heart 
to a rt>d-hcadrd hraul\·. Comr. <'ome. John; 
let's be a little more ;tahle. 
We all ha\'e a good word for the rugged 
Commandos. However. let me give them 
!'age 21 
MAI\' A ~D i)l Af.1111\'E 
Squadron Commander Ray Ryan 
a \\Ord of advice. If You en•r t•ome here 
to Riddle and apply for a "chute." make 
darn certain that there are no :-;quadrons 
waiting for the '' orcl dismissed. With all 
your t~aining. ~ ou wouldn't haw a chance. 
The only human fif that is the proper 
word) being that could stand that ru-.h 
would be a :\ew York daily rnmnmter. 
UNION CITY 
Conti1111Pd jrom preceding page 
Los Angeles, Calif.. :\ovembcr 16, 1922 
and now resides in Hollywond (only he's 
in the Army now ) - how's thr weather, 
Don? Ha! ha! Only kiclclin', but really, 
folks. he's from Hollywood. Pvt. Cunning-
ham attended UniwrsitY of California at 
Los Angeles f Rose Bo~l 194.1) . He left 
college to enlist in the Army Air Force 
on the 24th anniversary of the 1918 Arm-
istice. 
Couple of Stript>ic 
On completion of his hasic trammg he 
was selected to attend the Link Trainer 
school at Chanute. t'pon graduation from 
Tech School he was sent to Walnut Ridge. 
Ark. After two months of instructin;!, ·h~ 
was transferred to Riddle Field of Tt>nn. 
He likes to work. hut dt>finitely. Ket•p 
punching, Kid. maybe you'll get a couple 
of stripes some day. 
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by Gladys Goff 
Ill'llo again. We']) start right off with 
items that we hope will interC'st all of you. 
Blessed event for Paul \lciners and his 
"ife: a i lb. baby bo). Congratulations. 
Paul and \lrs. Paul. 
~fr. Riddle came to ;;<'C us this \\eek and 
hroul!hl along another di,-tinguished vic:j. 
tor. William A. Havworth. head of Con-
"'olidated-\'ultee. Inc .. in ~tiami. ;\Ir. Rid-
dle romplimented ti!' on the appearance of 
the shop. and we were glad to hear "them 
kind words." 
Society Gab: Ethyl Casson is hack from 
her leave to report her father is doing 
nic-el\' since his illne,s. Trixie Henry is 
back.from her vacation in Virginia. only to 
have young ''Buddy .. come down with a 
well-known childhood illness. Martha Snod-
grcss has returned to work after her vaca· 
tion up '\orth. Welcome hock, girl .. ! Helen 
Warner is spending her varation setting up 
housekeeping with her technical sergeant 
husband. When is the housewarming, 
Hden? 
'11-' here'11 Nebra11k a? 
Deep bows and apologi<':o; to Louise Ham-
ilton. whom we reported vh•iting her hus-
hand in the Army. We belatedlv learn that 
we were misinforined. that Loui~ was \'isit-
inl! her father. Friend husband is 'way out 
in \ebraska. where,er that is. 
Phyllis Farnham is back to work after a 
short illness - there's another p;al who 
changed her "spots." Marian McSwain is 
leaving this week for Georgia-look out, 
Georgia; when our "blonde bombshell" 
hits you. you'll know it! 
Several dozen of our foremen and lead 
men are attending cla!'SCS on the theory of 
tearhing this week and next at the Tech 
Sl·hool. Informal and unpremeditated re-
ports indicate engrossing das~. with "In-
structors" and "Goats" t "pupils'' to youse 
guys) and the fellows teaching each other 
how to read micrometers. inspect pi!ltons, 
tie knots and other surh useful occupations. 
Greg Gallagher is the Instructor of these 
!'<-'Ssioni:;. and we must congratulate him on 
making his classes :;o intt'restin~. 
Shop Settings: ''Mohamnwd Ahdullah" 
Brady mosying around; Jack Hale reveal-
ing hitherto unsuspecl<'cl talents for tap 
,lancing: plug-!'-Cllers Eva Morris and 
Rubye Bosley hard al work on the spark 
plugs: Dick Hourihan giving up smoking 
fhe says), probably so he won't have to 
pay the tax. 
The extra harrcls of light and air in the 
shop since most of the stored engin<'s ha\'c 
been nHn <'d out: the readinc!'s with which 
newcomers fit into the shop work: Flon·m·c 
mo\\ ing down the Disa:-semhly deparlm<'nt. 
The three charmin!! ·'runners.'" Kav. Rec 
and ~largarel: Mr. Grafflin hitch in!! a ride 
to Flagl<'r Street: Perry and Barrie <·on-
tending for "oubtanding wolf' honors: 
o,.car hccoming notoriously famous. with 
an article in the Herald and ewrything : thP 
wa\ wt' ramble on and on. 
S'long, cvcryhody. 
--·--
GLADYS C. GOFF 
JOINS MARINES 
Gladvs C. Goff. ~ecretan· to Charle:; F. 
Graffli~. Manager of Engin~ Overhaul, has 
joined the Marines and is awaiting orders. 
Graduating from the Cniversity of Mi· 
ami in 1942 with a Bachelor of Music 
.degree. Gladys came to Embry-Riddle and 
worked in the l\1imeograph department 
before becoming Mr. Graffiin 's secr!'tary. 
In addition to her regular duties l'he has 
~erved as an associate editor of the f)y 
Paper, columning Engine 'ioises eaC'h week. 
S1udif'd Voice 
She studiPd mice under Sarah Folwell 
and !:'ang with the Unfrersity of \1iami 
Symphony Orchestra last May. Sh<' also 
wai:; soloist al the First Presbyterian Church 
in Coral Gables. 
Gladys cxp<>cts to be sent to "iew River, 
"i .C .. for indoctrination and basic training. 
Aptitude tests will determine her future 
work. whi(•h she hopes will include music. 
The \'en· he!'t of luck. Glad\'s. in Your 
forthcoming patriotic venture.· Don't - for-
eet lo write an occasional letter to the 
~ditor. All of us will be interested in your 
progress. 
UNCLAIMED MAIL 
L<'llers addressed to the followin~ 
per:sons are at the Tech School Mail 
Room: :\frs. Wilma Berg. Slade Jones. 
R. G. Kottk<'. Frank Page. )Jorgan 
Rihhle, Erne:-;t G. Ruckle and Howard 
S!'oll. 
Julr 23, 1943 
Gladys C. Goff 
RECORDS 
Continued f rnm Page 1 
hers of The Amcric·nn Legion and the 
\merican Legion Auxiliary. These canvas-
~<'r:s \\ill recei\e m;sistanre kom members 
of other patriotic organizations who have 
, ·olunteered. 
Employees of the Emhry-Riddle Com-
pany are urged to hring their old unu,.<'d 
records to the Guard". 
Estimates of old. hroken and unused 
records that are now in the homes of 
America run as high as 200,000,000. The 
Legion collectors will attempt to unearth 
as many of these ns pm;sible. will gather 
them and sell them to the record manu-
facturers who want tlwm for the shellac 
eontent in order lo make new records. 
E\'ery cent of the net proceeds will be 
u~ed to continue purcha!'ing newly issued 
discs at lowest faetory prices. 
As the result of last year's campaign 
more than 370.000 brand new records have 
been distributed to American fighting men 
around the world. This vear two million 
more records an• needed: The records are 
made into libraries of 48 double-side rec-
ords and Co\'er the entire field of music 
from symphony lo swin~. 
There must he many hundreds of pounds 
of unwmed records in the homei:; of Em-
bry-Riddle Company employees. Your do-
nation of these will lead to bringing happi-
ness to our bov~ in far.flung battle fronts. 
If vou wish 
0
to take vour reeords to the 
Corai Gables Post of the Amt'rican Legion 
\'OU will find a welcome for them at the 
Legion Hall, 300 Alhamhra Circle, or tele-
phone Harvey Mitch<'ll. Payroll depart-
ment, Colonnade huilding, 48·1771. and 
arrangements will hi' made to pick up the 
records at your honw. 
• 
"Hey. K.P.. kill that mouse running 
around out there in the kitchen!" 
"O.K., cook. hut woulcln 't it be easier 
just to shut the door and let him starve to 
death?" 
j 
t 
l 
t-
i 
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CHAPMAN CHATTER 
i>J Cara Lt·t• Cook 
H'lo you unlucl.:y people whom fate has 
directed to thi~ gruc,ome column. Draw 
up a flit-gun and sit down. With a :-mall 
amount of persua-
... ion and a little 
bull · dozing. Co · 
Pilot Billie Fer-
nandez brings us 
up to date on what 
saith and doeth 
tho;;e com<'d\'-hook 
characters i~ Op· 
erations (with no 
"Co"k ie" thanks to heckler 
David Pearlman) .. 
First event of notice is that Billie took 
hrr fir:-t aeroplane ride with Gi>orge Lam-
hro... at the wh1,el. She "s more sure than 
cn•r no\\ that ''flyin!! ain't ~afe"' hut says 
it"s lot.- of fun. Orchids lo Lambro:> for 
mi,,.ing all tho~c humps. 
Oh . Brother! 
Billiti tdl;; us that Sr. Ga) '°'elby"s party 
\\a.- 'cry nice "ith one exotic thing after 
another. First there were strange imported 
roru·ol'lions: then there \\as heavenh 
mu..;ic: and then (sigh! ) as the lighb went 
low, there \Hts Tierney. Oh brother! 
Rillie has recent!\' talkt'd to former ~tu­
dent and bright spot of the baseball dia-
mnrHI Jolin Din id::-on. Ile·~ back in town 
with thr family and expect,. to join the 
ranks of Riddh• Field al Clewiston soon. 
Good luck, Johnn). 
Our Resident WTS Su pen isor, Earl 
Jourdan. has arrhed and a more welcome 
person there never was. His main dut} will 
he that of coordinator between our Oper· 
alion and the District and Regional offices. 
Some ~l,~ tt'r, 
;\I) ,.[l'ry of tht• week: What party of mad 
pagans go hog-hunting Clery dawn for the 
romantic HeathclifT hut alway,. come back 
more ,f..epl ir,.11 than e\ er thai such a crea-
turr. a>- fir~t ,·isualized. <loe:- or eYen could 
exist. 
And "hen th1· projed wa::- about to die 
a natural death, whnt adn•nturous pilot 
sightl'll tlw hca-.L from 1500 feet and noted 
011 his map thut the> posit ion was Lon~itude 
\V 80° 1 i'. Latitude \ 25' \\est :-outlrnC':"l 
with 2 ., east rnriation and 4 ° w~t deYia-
tiun. 
And tl<l\\ with Ill'\\ ze,.t and added zeal 
\\hat trio is equipping a <'ararnn with sun 
ht>lnwt.; and picture machine<; preparatory 
to stalling till' heasl and confi.nning the 
wild rumor<; ib lo the character and size 
of this hog mon$trosit\. '\ol\ the S65 ques-
ion is: \\ill the\' find thi,. <'haracter? \\'e'll 
bring you furth~·r de,·elopments later. 
Ulut'" in Tt•rhni11ue Color 
Tht• major question and only topic of 
<·onscn·ation i,. \\hcther Lo :-ink or ,-wim. 
Eithrr float \\ ith thr \aw or walk with 
the Army. and in line with this topic. may 
I prc ... f'nt Seamen 2nd Cla,,:: ;\lac .. One 
Falt"' Camphell, Ed ··,\rnilnhlc" Tierney. 
"Jungle Jim" Pollard, and pro::pcclil'e en· 
li::-let' s Lil DaYe DaBoll, ''The Grrat"' Wil-
bur Sheffield. "Dangerou<;" Da\c Pearlman. 
'·Long'" Tom Moxl1:y, Crady ;\lrCarlh and 
Casanorn,. D. Ra .. rnu:.,en nnd E. ~laster,.. 
The onlv Yictirn of this tran-.formation 
proces,, I could reach for a :-tatcment was 
Brother Sheffil'ld. \\ho ··Rt•grcb that he 
has but one life lo gi\'C for his country." 
Dave DaBoll would like lo go on rc<'ord as 
being ready~ willing and able lo ..;Lay and 
protect all womt•n and children. T ltl\c thi:-
fighting spirit. 
---·- - -
ALLOVER OVERHAUL 
by Blt>t>ka Kbtlcr 
Congratulations to ;\-lomma Jean and 
Poppa Al Williams upon the arril'al of a 
hahy daughter by the name of June Alic<'. 
Al i-. :-ur\'i\'ing famou ... ly and i ... hursting 
\\ ith pride a ... he pas:;e., out the cigar .... 
Another !'>lar for our ... rnice flag: Freda 
Clark .... ecretary to Jan Klint. has pa:::,.ed 
her examinations and al pre,.t'nt is await-
ing: order,. to heconll' a WAC. "\he i,; the 
:;econd woman to join the \'\ \('-. from 
Overhaul. \'Ve offer Freda congratulations 
and our be ... t wi ... he' for ,.ut:n> .... 
W t>ddin1t 8(')1 ... 
It ,,eem., the "edding ht•lls ha' e swung 
into perpetual motion. rntrancing the office 
girb no end. Following suit with Hazel 
Prie"t. nee Crt•\\ "• Jackie Picken;;. fir..;t 
girl to work for Owrhaul Inspection 
and Riddle-belle of long standing, has be-
come Mrs. Arthur \ illar. The e\'ent took 
place last Thur,;da) e\ening at the First 
Bapli~t Chureh of Arcadia in the presence 
------
of her family and a group of cluc;c frit•ncl,.. 
.\Ir. \ ' illar i,; a Flight )n.,truclor here at 
Carl...trom. 
Jackie i-< ,·ery popular nl Carbtrorn mid 
Dorr Field... "he has hr.en t·mploycd at 
Dorr for seyeral month,., ha,·ing hcen lran:'· 
ferred from o,·erhaul at Carl,.trnm. 
The Bond race i ... growing from a "sure 
thing" for O\'erhaul to a \ery do ... e fini ... h. 
Coming do\\ n the stretch neck and m•ck 
with O\'erhaul is the .\Iaintl'nancc depart-
ment \\hi ch up to now \\as an "al ... o ran:· 
We can still keep the lead. folb. if we 
sta\· in the race. Let's all do a littlP mon· 
tha'n our best ~o \\e can hale r~ser\'l•d "l'ab 
when we knock the Hit out of llitl1~r. 
The Inspection departnwnt cnmc through 
\\ ith a noble gesture today. It \\ould !'eem 
that these hoys and girls have a hox in 
their office and \\hen one of th<'m ha ... thP 
urge to swear, he or she ''ups" and drop~ 
a nirkle in. This hox \\as opened toda r and 
the findings put into the cigarl'lte fund hox. 
You can bet the fund s\\ elled with thi~ 
noble contribution. 
Cignrt>lle" for tlu~ llo~ • 
Spurred by this act of genrrosity. Frank 
Zetrouer. Charle.-. Bethel and I set out and 
soon had enough mone~ for our fir,t ship· 
ment of cigarettes. '\o\\. "gu) ,.··and '·gak" 
don"t e,·er think we are ~topping with one 
shipment. for the hox will he in circulation 
again immediately. Be on the look out. and 
sa,·e your loose ehange for the c·igarelte 
fund. 
Joe Garman. Mayor of Dog Patch. just 
returned from i\l iami where he spent a 
week"s vacation. Glad rnu"re baek. Joe. 
Lil' Abner Lanier of Skunk Hol11rn and 
his accomplice. Hairless Skates, haven't 
much to saj. The) j u~t keep plugging 
along. 
TECH DRIVERS RECEIVE RECOGNITION FOR SAFE DRI\ Il\G 
John Poul Riddle presents Dorothy Wells on oword for hoving driven for the Embry.Riddle Compony one yeor 
without occident. Others who received this some oword ore Ruth Turner ond Rochel lone (behind Mr. Riddle 
ond Miss Wells), Robert Cousey (extreme left) end Stephen A. Godfrey just bock of Bob' left shoulder. E. R. 
Powell, Eorl Robinson ond W. C. Thornton ore seen back of Ruth ond Rochel. J. M. Stokes ond H. A. Shepherd 
ore directly behind Henry 8. Groves, Sofety Director, who is at the extreme right of the front row. Howard 
Holl, who is not in the picture, ond former choufferette Elaine Chalk also received sofe driving owords. Robert 
C. Pooley, Chairman of the Tech Division Sofety Committee, is second from the right in the upper row. 
Myllion 8, Webster, heed of Tronsportotion, is ot the right of Rochel, Others pictured ore members of the 
Sofety Committee. 
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COLONNADE 
Come Tm•,.da\' mu! nohod\ lo\CS me . 
muinh 111\ ho,.,:, Mr. Jm·bo.n ... It b all 
hcnlll~l' I 'iia-.h 1~rouncl tr) ing to get a gue-t 
"ritrr and -.;ince 
II ele" 
i\lr. Jark.,on j., the 
fir,,t pcr,.on I ,,ee 
cwry morning I 
... tart on him. One 
of thr,.c day., some· 
one is going to 
take me up on Ill} 
plea and I am go· 
ing Lo drop over in 
a dead faint. 
Things are look· 
ing up 'cause Min-
nie Ca-.-.1·! i-. bal'k from her vacation ... we 
1·ntai11ly di1l mi-,,. you ~linnie and hope 
you \\on'l lt\l\t' u,., again for a long time. 
L. D. Carlton and hi-, ,.ecretarv. Lois 
John .. on, an· tlw riew1•-.t addition..,· to the 
Adwrti-.ing •lepartmt'nl, hm ing mo' ed 
down f rorn Tech. 
,\Ir. Carlton "m'<'<'<'d,. En,.ign Peter Ord· 
way 3,. Dean of A<lmi ... ,..ion,.,. \Ve are glad 
lo ha' t' \ ou "ith u,.,, and thou2h we know 
\'OU wilt' mi, ... Tt•ch \'OU \\ill learn to like 
hcing at the Colonm;de, I hetcha. \lo4 of 
u,., were Tech folb at first too so "e know 
how you feel. 
En:-;ign Harry Hineharl ,,u..,tcd no time 
in \Hiting lo hi.; friend:-; up..,tnir:- ... he re-
port... that he !il..e ... llw l\a\'}' lifr and also 
... end:- hi-. regards to a II. 
Emmitt \'amt'), Pcr~onncl Director, i-. 
hack from hi,. tonr of the Fields jtH in time 
lo ~ay good Ii~ t' to liis ,-t•.t• rctary. Dorb Hun-
lcv. \\ho ha::- left for lw1 vacation. krn 
Bartholom1•\\ \\ill pinch-hit for Dori ... "hi!~ 
~he i,., awav. 
There ,;.ill he "hig <loing,..'" toda\" for u,., 
Colonnade folks. \\'1• an• having a ... wim-
miag party al tht• l1011w of \\'alt<'r \\ i::iman. 
It \\ill he the fir..,t tim!' \\I' ha'e had a "grt-
lo-getlwr .. and '' <' t''\ pl'cl to ha\C' a lot of 
fun. 
Hane' \.litdwll of Parroll is a h11:-;v man 
Lhe'le day:- ... h1~ is taking an acth~ part 
in the "Morn H1·1·ords For Our Fighting 
Men"' campaign. \\'c can h1·lp also hy co· 
operating to the he!"l of our ability. 
I took Ill) u ... 110' \n•t>kly trip into the 
Tdentifi<"alion 1lep.allmt•nl to Ir)' to talk 
i\Iaxinc Hurtt into doing this l'olumn, hut 
I took one look nt her fncp and knew .,..h,. 
would he of no help at all ... ··~la\:•· re-
ceh ed her fi r,.,l lcttt'r from her h11.;ha11d 
... ince he has hccn c.n>r~ra-.. Sht• i..: usually 
a hig help \\ith nl'\\-. {t>n•n if ,.,hr won't clo 
the whole ... woik,."' l hut under the circum· 
:-lance:; I lt'ft h1•r al .ne -.o ... he nmld :-pend 
the rc4 of the day m ~i'orth Afrie8. 
-·-Let thy sp<'cch be lu•ttcr than .~ilence, or 
be silent.--Dion) :-i11::;, the Eldt>r 
,.loin tl1e Parade 
Where did they come from? They came from Embry-Rlddlo. Where 
r.re they hended? Straight for successful careers In Aviation one of 
!he world's fastest growing Industries. 
Why not Join the pnrade? Can you think of a field which oltera 60 
much now and In the years ahead? Whether you choose to build 'em, 
fty ·rm, or keep 'em 11ylng. Embry-Riddle has exactly the kind or 
tn1lnlng you need. 41 dlfferPnt courses cover practically every phMe 
of Avl11tlon-trorn welding and riveting to celestial and radio naviga-
tion. Oct ~II the fact..~ now and plan to enroll soon. 
)!41 N. \It lit• AV[NV[ MIANI, fLOllOA 
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EMERGENCY 
La,.,t week when u company emergency 
arose. twenl) girl:- came tu the fore, work-
ing all da\ "'u11day to <'omplctc bookleb 
containing all equipment, Ycntlor!", purl'has1~ 
price:.. and prioritie... .,inl'c 191 l for the 
Embry-Riddle compan), the Ricldlc \ero-
nautical Institute an<! the Riddl1-.i\k"-;I\ 
company. 
Typewriters could he ht'ard half a hlo<'k 
from the Colonnade as the malt~rial, whil'h 
was Lo be added to applications for \1•1·c~· 
sily Certificate,., :-ubmilled lo tht• \\ ar Di·· 
partment. wa:-; compiled. 
Our ''Heroines of \ ictory" were: Emily 
Conlon, Gerry Holland. Al1lra \\ atkins, 
Betty Jo Beller, Franri,., \Iannin~, Bertha 
Hill, :\Iary Fram·r ... Quinn. Ja111•t P1•rry. 
Josephine \\ oole\. \ataleah Simons, Elsie 
LYon, Lorraine Boc;le\, Jo Axtt'll, Hcl1•n 
:\fano-.. Grace ThomJN;n, ~lary \lano .... Vir· 
ginia Levoy. ,\delaidc Cla) ton, Jean Carty 
and Fredda Poinlt'\'int. 
"omeone said. "It wa"' a produl'lion line 
\\hic,h \•ould make 'Joe' Horton jcalou-..'' 
Working late Friday and Saturday night... 
in Purcha,.ing wnc: Bcur Bruc:e, Emily 
Conlon. Gerrv Holland, Alilra Wutkin" nnd 
Betty Jo Beller. 
i.\ir. Hillc;tead. ~\Ir. Carpenter. i\lr. Koger 
and i.\Jr. Wheeler wh•h to cxprt>_-,s th<'ir per· 
sonal appreciation as well a ... that of the 
company to the ... e girk 
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